I am
Liz Freislich
I am Gordons Bay.
I am hiking trails and whale walks above our little village.
I am carnival magic once a year at Winter Wonderland.
I am quiz evenings and poetry readings at local landmarks.
I am weekend treasure-foraging at Bikini books.
I am the Steenbras River that flows into the sea.
I am Gordons Bay Agent, Liz Freislich.

Good day, I am Liz Freishlich and I have been working with Pam Golding Properties since 2004. I specialise in residential sales in Gordon’s Bay, focusing
on my “farming area” in the Old Village. I hold my NQF4, and FETC in Real Estate.
I began my career with Pam Golding Properties after many years with the Rembrandt Group, as well as running my own retail company. I have been a
long time resident of Gordon’s Bay, with 10 successful years of selling real estate in the area. Through these years, I have gained valuable insight into
the local market. My previous business experience blends seamlessly with the real estate industry placing emphasis on marketing and personal client
service that goes far beyond expectations.
Property is an ever-changing market, yet the essence remains property. It is a wonderful experience to share the journey of emotions with my clients, and
providing a support structure aiding them in making crucial decisions. More important to me than any single transaction is having a long-term successful
relationship with every single client I work with.
In my quiet time, I take a moment to indulge in my artwork, or getting lost back in time with a good book. I recognise the importance of giving back to the
community and am active in supporting a variety of charitable organisations; including providing food and second-hand clothing to Temperance Town
area in Gordon’s Bay. I love animals and support our local SPCA with food donations.
If you require assistance in buying or selling property in Gordon’s Bay, please do not hesitate to contact me.

My recently sold properties

3 bedroom house in The
Links
R2,950,000

It is a wonderful experience to share the journey of emotions with my clients, and providing a support structure aiding them in making crucial decisions.
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 82 923 8869, elizabeth.freislich@pamgolding.co.za
Somerset West +27 21 851 2633 pamgolding.co.za/liz-freislich

